College Works Painting Reference Letter
Karen and T.J Bowman
Thanks you so much for the 110% job on my house! We love it and so does our
neighbors. I have been getting a lot of compliments from it.
April 3, 2009
Dear College Work Crew, Sarah McAndrews, and Daniel Deen
Thanks you so much for the 110% job on my house! We love it and so does our
neighbors. I have been getting a lot of compliments from it. I even got a “WOW" from
a person driving pass. You all did a wonderful job on everything even the details.
Everyone worked really hard. You even helped me with things that I would have had to
wait for my husband to come back home to help with, which wasn't expected. As I had
guest visiting this week, everyone was really friendly, did a good job; as well as making
it easy to move around for my guest and I. Sarah, thank you for and help on some of the
decisions I had trouble deciding. I'm not much of a designer and you gave me great
suggestions on what would look great. I know we went through a ton on different paint
to figure out which color we wanted and you were patient with us on finding the right
color that suits us. Also on making sure that everyone was doing their jobs and taking
care of ail the detail work. You are a real hard worker coming in early in the mornings to
do the job and didn't leave till job was done, Even though it was cold outside you still
kept working. Daniel, I wanted to thank you for helping with the garage. Catching that
detail and finding a solution so it looks great is greatly appreciated. All in all you guys
all did a Wonderful Job! Thank You! If I need or hear someone needing
something painted I'll definitely suggest you guys!
Sincerely,
Karen and T.J Bowman
Lakeside, CA
S-Cal

